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Student Body To Vote
Wednesday, Dec. 9;
42 Candidates Run
Forty-two candidates will compete for 16 class offices as the
University student body goes to the polls Wednesday, Dec. 9, for the
annual fall elections.
Students will also vote on several proposed amendments to the
Student Senate constitution.
Voting will be in the Louis Oakes Room of the library from
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. To vote, students will be required to show
their ID cards when getting ballots. Cards will be punched to
prevent revoting.
Candidates are:
Seniors:

Members of the Maine Masque are shown in a dramatic moment of the second production of the year, Night Must Fall. Three members of the cast are, left to right, Pat Keenan, Mary
Rountree. and Jack Hardy. The play will have a four-day run beginning Dec. 9. Photo by Johnson
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Masque To Present 'Night Must Fall'
As Second Production Dec. 9 - 12
Anyone for murder? The Maine Masque is presenting the
)sychological thriller Night Must Fall as its second production at
he Little Theatre Dec. 9-12.
The play has been described as "a curdling picture of a murlerer at his murdering... a play with its full share of shivers—
hrewdly lightened by comedy."

President: Lam Bachman and Davis Wiggin.
Vice President: Donald Poulin and Carlton MacLean.
Secretary: Marjory Robbins.
Treasurer: Thomas Fallon and Paul Royte.
Juniors:
President: Charles Hussey, Ernest Smart and Merton Robinson.
Vice President: Kenneth Woodsum and Albert Daniels.
Secretar : Elizabeth Pierce and Constance Lewis.
Treasurer: C. Dexter Earley and Hilton (Bud) Chase.

Sophomores:
President: Richard Keith, Robert Oldfield, Edric (Rick)
Starbird and Hiram Bronson.
iee President: Donald Douglas, William Johnson, David
Foster. Dino Galiano and Robert Giguere.
Secret:1ln : Judith MacPherson, Carolyn Locke and Marjorie
Mealey.
Treasurer: Jan Saleeby. Ann Keyo, Jerry Pangakis and
Gordon Allard.

away to be hanged. Olivia is relieved
but desolate.
Others in the cast are: Norman Andrews as The Lord Chief Justice;
Freshmen:
George Sherman as Hubert Laurie:
President:
William Greene.
Harva Young as Nurse Libby: Beth
Vice President: George Musson. Irwin Hyman, Judith White,
Bedker as Mrs. Terence; and Don
Night Must Fall is a study of a Bramson (Pat Keenan) makes him
Blynn (Bud) McIntire and Kenneth Rand.
Freeman as Inspector Belsize.
old-blooded murderer who is delib- her household servant.
Secretary: Sally Kappas.
Tickets for the production are on
rate and arrogant.
Meanwhile the murder of a guest at sale at 330 Stevens Hail.
Treasurer: Normand Blais and Charles Mello.
Dan, played by Jack Hardy, is a the hotel has been traced to Dan by
Night Must Fall had a very successMajor among the Senate constitution amendments are those which would
,ellboy in a resort hotel located in Olivia (Mary Rountree), a niece of ful run in both London where it give voting membership to North Dorms, provide for popular nomination of
'.ssev. England. Having seduced Dora Mrs. Bramson's. Olivia decides to opened and in New York.
candidates for Senate offices and require living in the area of his election
'arLoe, played by Diane Hardwicke, shield Dan. Dan is grateful, but posEmlyn Williams, the author, played as a qualification for Senate member.
maid at Mrs. Bramson's. Dan is sum- sessed by his homicidal instincts, he Dan on Broadway while Robert MontThere are also a few minor amendments to be voted on.
ioned to the Bramson cottage. Dan plots the murder of Mrs. Bramson gomery played the same part in the
At its last meeting the Student Senate recommended several class meetas a great deal of charm and Mrs. for her money. The police take him movie version.
ings be planned to give various candidates for offices chances to present their
platforms. It was felt this would serve a double purpose: give voters more
information on candidates and increase interest in elections.
At press time no definite plans had been made for such meetings although one class had expressed particular interest in the idea.
The proposed charter for the student judiciary system which was origiIs your name Smith? If it is, there are 36 of you on campus. a May.
nally to be voted on Wednesday will not be ready. It is expected to come
f it is Robert Smith, complications set in—there are six Bob Smiths Two Englishes, four 'fishes, and up in a special balloting in a few weeks.
one German, Bates, four Bowdens
t the University.
Work for the elections is being handled by the Senate Elections ComIf your name is Mastrobattista—there's only one—you have the (not Bowdoin), and three Colbys, two mittee.
listinction of having the longest student name. If it's Abbott or TvIcCarthys, one Longfellow, and
'.oschka, you have the distinction of being first and last, respectively, Moses are represented.
It's no descriptive passage. but there
1 the Student List.
are six Hills, two Fields (ten LittleAll types of professions are con- two Foxes. a Bull. a Guernsey and
fields), three Marshes with six Reeds,
tined in student names. There are Hay: a Fish (complete with a Gill).
a Moor. a Lane. a Grove, two Dales
AO Masons. three Cooks, four Baker. a Salmon. a Pike. and a Bass. We
and one Dell, nine Brooks with three
nee Pages and six Butlers, four mustn't forget the Dragoon.
Floods, a Beach with a Wave. a Shore
iarshalls, four Barkers, one ShoeFor drinks, we have Ginn. a Mello and Banks, and a
Swift Strait with
Nineteen seniors will be initiated into Phi Kappa Phi, national
vaker, one Potter, one Plummer, one Nesbit, a Schafer. and two Kruegers:
three Bridges.
society, tonight at 7 p.m. in the Lown Room of the Memorial
honor
'arpenter. and one Shepard.
then, there's Water.
There's a Hight and two Lows: two Union.
There arc six Bishops, one Abbott.
There are six Days. a March. and tittles. eight Smalls
Gerald E. Smith. James H. Thompand one Biggar.
The principal address will he given
nd one Monk.
We have a House and Barnes, elev- by Dr. H. B. Kirshen, head of the son, Elaine R. Upton. William F.
There is a Copp upholding a Law
en Halls and a Walls; three Carrs: a economics and sociology department. Vanidestine, Jay H. Vreeland. and
nd a Rule.
Raffety's State Serious
Lincoln. three Packards, three Aus- His topic will be "The Dilemma of the Patricia L. Wilson.
Then we have six Kings, five
tins,
and three Dodges: one Rider. two S:holar in the Twentieth Century."
Andrei, (Itiil) Ita fret,. 24,
The Maine Campus. in the c ;nights, five Lords, two Barrons. and
Walkers, and three Wheelers.
sear's
Harper with music. In the family shirting fsillliack IOU
Here also are seventeen Browns, The seniors who will be initiated ins two iitsue• prior to the Chri.t.
ine, there is a Parent. a Ladd, and a freshman football team. i. 'till three Blacks. six Grays, ten Whites, into the society are as follows:
man holidays, will pilloli.h a ri.1.•
Ronald C. Anderson, Donald L.
in a coma ii, ern iv:.I
lit ion at and one Green.
uy.
for the hell'• t imi •tiolent.
pool
Lew ises and Clarks: ten Woods: Black. Faith Canty, Clayton M. Carl.
Turning to food: Bacon. Ham. Sister. Iii,'pit al in Waters ille
ride. or ride•r. i, 'kJ{ 111.li.
ing
Is
ant
bd. •ireidynt two Birches and one Oak; two Snows. Kathleen H. Crozier. N'aughn B. Cur'Itim. Rice, Bean. Shimp (not folio% ing an alit
Patricia
the
part.
T.
Cyr.
tis.
.
of
11.%I.
Fridas
114..1
5.
a Storm, a Fogg. and a Frost: two
.hrimp ). and three Berrys. For Birds:
re main. "lin
Beginning t
Joan Gillette Charles H. Goodwin.
Flints and two Sparks.
rms
t still
hree Chicks. a Nightingale, two Pars,h,n he ‘s its
' fr
And to top it all off, Yeh, there Preston W. Hall. Dorothy M. Leon- In' po.ted tot thi l,imIhiiu, limards
ridges, a Jay, a Sparrow. three Swans. changed.
Drake (and two Wings). There is a In-might Min the ho.ilital. .aiii goes DeWitt (excuse the Brooklyn ard. Judith A. Phillips. James G. Seof the Ilook.torc fief t he 1.1
wood.
accent). He has a Toothaker.
istrati4444 build iitg.
Buck and a Doc with three Hunters: Dr. Jostpli Mar.hil II.

Everything From Salmon To Moses

ph. Kappa Phi To Initiate 19
,Seniors In Ceremony Tonight
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Annual Vespers
Set For Dec. 13

Orono, Maine, December 3, 1953

Newcomen Society IFC Slaps Stiff Fine
To Honor Dr. Hauck For Drinking During
The Newcomen Society of North Fraternity Rushing

Union News 1
The movie this week is A Streetcar
Named Desire starring Vivian Leigh
and Marlon Brando.
Showings will be held Friday and
Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m.

The traditional Christmas Vespers
at the University of Maine will be
held Sunday, Dec. 13, at four o'clock,
ia Memorial Gymnasium, according
to Assembly Committee Chairman,
Charles E. Crossland.
A special committee appointed to
orrange for this annual event is composed of the following: Prof. Waldo
Libbey of the Electrical Engineering
Department, Prof. Lewis H. Niven, The University Radio Guild will
head of the Music Department, Shir- present "The George Gershwin Story"
ley Kirk '55 and Richard Keith '56 as the last of a series of programs
of the Assembly Committee; lames
popular
G. Selwood of the music department comparing classical and
over
10:30
night
at
tomorrow
and Prof. Roger Clapp of the horticul- music
ture department, who is in charge of Bangor station WI...11Z.
decorations.
The musical drama will feature
The public is cordially invited to Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess." The
student director will be Mark Cohen.
.,:tend this program.

Radio Guild Gives
Program Over WLBZ

TUXEDO RENTALS

I

NEARLY 200 TUXES IN STOCK

A. J. GOLDSMITH
Old Town

America will honor the University of
The Interfraternity Council quietly
Maine and "its v:ell-known president,"
passed a measure at its last meeting
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, at a "1953 giving it power to enforce a $100 fine
Maine Luncheon" in Portland next on any fraternity that allows drinking
Wednesday. Dec. 9.
on its premises during the rushing
The luncheon will be held at the period next year.
Mayfair Room of the Hotel Lafayette
The matter was brought before tit:
in Portland at 12:30 p.m. Dr. Wil- Council by the executive committee.
liam S. Newell, chairman of the Discussion was held on rushing pracboard, Bath Iron Works Corporation, tices and previous reluctance on the
will preside. Grace will be said by the part of the IFC to take enforcement
Rt. Rev. Oliver L. Loring, D.D., the of rules under their jurisdiction, but
Bishop of Maine.
rather allowing the administration to
Frank P. Preti of Portland, member enforce these rules.
of the Board of Trustees of the UniOnly three fraternities did not vote
in favor of the motion. The usual
versity, will introduce Dr. Hauck.
In announcing the honoring of the procedure of taking it back to the
Edwin F. Wheeler
University and Dr. Hauck, the New- houses for their approval or disapcomen Society said, Maine "since proval was not followed.
Edwin Wheeler Arrives
Discussion was also held on the
1868 has been a leader in Higher Edadvisability
of changing the dates ot
England."
And
the
ucation
in
New
At Reese Air Base
Society states in announcing the formal rushing—currently scheduled
Aviation Cadet Edwin F. Wheeler, luncheon that "We do honor to a for Feb. 26-March 11. The question
a former Maine student, has arrived leading New England University, the of this change in dates was raised because it was not known whether ot
at Reese Air Force Base to continue University of Maine!"
not this period would fall at a time
his training as a pilot.
when numerous prelims are likely tc
Wheeler is a student in the USAF Air Force Reserve and will receive be scheduled.
Basic Pilot Training School and will the silver wings of an Air Force pilot.
Council Pres. John DeWilde anlearn to fly the T-28 North AmeriHe enlisted in the Air Force in nounced that the Open Letter to
can single-engine aircraft and B-24 December, 1952, and completed pri- freshmen concerning rushing pracMitchell Bomber at this multi-engine mary flying training at Bartow Air tices is complete and has been distraining base. Graduation is set for Base, Fla., prior to going to Reese. tributed.
Wheeler is a member of Beta Theta
Joseph Rigo, Theta Chi, was electi
next March when he will be comeditor of the Freshman Handbook
missioned a second lieutenant in the Pi fraternity.
This handbook is sponsored by the
IFC to acquaint rushees with the
fraternity system at Maine.

Scholarship Applications
Must Be In By January 16

les the week before Christmas

Your money is low,

I hose ‘..ho want scholarship aid
for next year may still pick up application forms at the Office of Student
Aid and Placement until Jan. 16. according to Philip J. Brockway. director of the office.
Personal interviews will be arranged
with the scholarship committee next
semester.

"OLD HOME
BREAD"

Dr. Ouvrez La Porte, popular French professor, says
•

"For ze comfort most agreeable.
elierehez le Shorts Jockey!"

Just a little pot-luck,

Super Enriched

And away you go!

for
Better Health

NISSEN'S
BAKERY
PRODUCTS

Speaking to his class recently, Dr. La Porte said, in his
impeccable English,"Allons, mes enfants! Ze first lesson
in comfort is 'les bons Jock-ee shorts'. Ze second lesson I
seem to have forgotten—but ca n'a pas d'importance,
m'ssieurs, who cares?"

•

Enjoy the smooth, snug fit that is exclusively Jockey's!
Yes, Jockey brand Shorts are tailored to fit ...
and have four exclusive features that insure
exlrit comfort:

//

by GREYHOUND

heat resistant rubber in
waistband outlasts other leading brands
by 40';.

Newly-developed

No sag or bind around the legs.

Uniqus Jockey no-gap front, opening.

all underwear gives you coverage but

Koaasei relend Reeser. Beek

Home for Christmas

are carefully
crafted into one smooth-fitting garment

13 separate eenttevred pieces

Jxkey T

'njockey

i Port.mouth, N. R.
Ro4tori, Ma...
Woree.ter. Ma...
Prmidenee, R. I.
:•+priogfield, Ma.
hart Ford, Conn.
N1.1* haven, Conn.
%Many, N. V.

New lurk, N. V.
85.15
Trenton. N. J.
$6.45
Wa%hingtoo, D. I:.
$7.40
$7.70
Bridgeport. (urn,,.
$8.60
S,raerie. N. 1.
$9.30
( lelelaml. Ohio
Detroit. Mich.
$9.80
810.93
Chicago,
Plus t.S. Tax

$10.95
$12.35
$16.00
$10.05
$11.10
$21.35
$23.90
$28.75'

Big Extra Savings on Round Trip Tickets
GREVIIOI ND TERMINAL
158 Main St.

Bangor

Phone 3000

gives you full comfort,
Mode only by
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Young men and women will
always find this banking institution intere:,ted and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
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"Amalgamated emotional content—the distraction of impedimenta can be ruinous."

I

Best One-Act Play
Will Win $40 Prize
A prize amounting to approximately
$40 is offered for the best one-act play
by a University undergraduate for the
Hamlet Playwriting Contest. The
drama should be of the sort intended
for the stage rather than merely for
reading and should have been written
not more than a year before the do ing date of the contest.
The prize was instituted by Robert
C. Hamlet, valedictorian of the class
of 1925 at the University and former
president of the Maine Masque. The
judges, according to Hamlet's pros ision, are the Dean of Arts and Sciences, the head of the English department, and the president of the Masque.
Manuscripts should be left at the
Registrar's office on or before May 1.
1954. Students interested should secure a list of the rules from the secretary of the English department, 209
Stevens Hall.
His Ever-Present T-Shirt
And here is the disappointing hi,tory of his T-shirt trademark.
It's merely a device—a trick of the
trade.
A T-shirt gives him freedom of
movement. Contrary to belief, the
studying male artist is not outfitted
with a flowing smock and cap. In
school, Prof. Hartgen wore a coat
similar to those worn by doctors and
dentists.
It was then that he started to wear
the T-shirt.
"The distraction of impedimenta
can be ruinous," he explained.
"One cannot paint if uncomfortable. The best way to paint is stripped
to the waist—but of course you can't
do that around here."
Thus, the famed T-shirt is for
convenience rather than effect.
He has no aversion to a shirt and
necktie, but will admit, "I wear them
rarely."

be hung for an exhibit, or just down urban centers. They don't feel that
from an exhibit, stacks of program just because a name is on a painting
notes, text books and class papers.
cations
it has to be good. Their minds are
Despite being right in the middle
open,
unbiased and they want to learn
of art all day long, Hartgen doesn't
Jary 16
do one stroke of his own painting what is good and it is good.
olarship aid
(This is the first in a series of profiles featuring members of the
while at school—in fact, he says he
ck up appli"My students learn quickly to apadministration and faculty. Ed.)
doesn't even think about it during preciate things not because
:of Student
it is the
the day.
Jan. 16. acBY DAVE DEXTER
fad in society. They want to apprecikway. direcVincent Andrew Hartgen—like many other people—didn't go It's late evening, after playing with ate things for what they are."
his children and doing a little reado college with the idea of becoming a teacher.
be arranged
But today he is the "Mr. Art" of the University and head of a ing. that he might get the urge to do
unittee next -apidly growing
some work.
department.
TIMM LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN NITS 1
Professor Hartgen's love of art goes back further than he can Accordng to Prof. Hartgen, there's
• •emember. When he graduated from the University of Pennsylvania, nothing to whipping out a painting.
Jncle Sam requisitioned him for a tour of duty in the U. S. Army This is how he describes it:
Make, say, a couple hundred
• vorking in camouflage.
sketches of the subject. Let them rest
ME
His average 20-hour-day is literally
4111 Wanted To Paint
for a while—maybe several days.
Upon his return he still wanted to jam-packed.
Then, when the occasion arises,
It might start around 6 o'clock in
spread them all out on the studio floor
saint, but in order to do so, he had the
morning with a cook-out v, ith his
and study them to get the "amalgao find a way to support himself. The tu
in sons, or building a dog house.
mated emotional content in all the ,
sosition as head of the University's Office A Busy Place
ed
sketches to get the sum total."
irt department immediately appealed
While on campus, there is probably
BANGOR
From there on, there's nothing to I
o him.
more activity in his office than in any
ORONO
it.
Just
Sat.,
back
Sun., Mon.
track
to
figure out the l
Why?
other department.
WC.S,6,7
mechanics
of
the
work.
That
is,
deterBecause the natural beauty afforded
Here's a typical example: In the
Thurs., Dec.3
"BACK TO GOD'S
g
mine, technically, how all the highly Maine held a great attraction for space of a few minutes he discussed
i
tA
COUNTRY"
Jones, David Farrar
Jennifer
lights can be fitted together in what
Rock Hudson, Marcia
tim. Because he realized here was with a student the type of frame for
in Technicolor
turns out to be the physical picture.
Henderson
g
in opportunity to work with people an aerial photo of an Alaskan moun"THE WILD HEART'
Must Have Inspiration
Plus
6:30-8:30
tain
scene,
planned
an
appointment
nterested in fine art, yet untainted
"Of course you have to have some
"BLACK FURY"
Feature 6:50-8:50
ith biased art opinions existing in w ith a sorority committee chairman inspiration. too."
Tues.. Wed., Der.8-9
arranging
a
tea,
and
gave
a
few
direche larger urban centers.
"THE MOONLIGHTER"
Maine gives Prof. Hartgen just1
in 3D
Fri. & Sat., Dec. 4-5
JCTS
Since 1946 when he first came here. tions on the type of set-up for an ex- what he wants—natural beauty.
Fred NleMurray, Barbara
Heston, Jack Palance
Charleton
'rof. Hartgen has moved his depart- hibition of Japanese reproductions.
But he likes working with people.
Stems ck
All this happened while jumping
in Technicolor
too.
104
ncnt
1
Df`C.
from
a third floor attic room tip and down from his battered green
Thurs.. Fri..
•
6-ARROWHEAD"
"I'm not in the position some de"THE ACTRESS"
n South Stevens to its spacious guar- desk chair or swiveling around like a
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:15
Jean Simmons
Tracy.
Spencer
partment
themselves.
heads
find
I
ers in Carnegie Hall.
spot on a radar screen.
Feature 2:50; 6:30-8:39
spook
have personal daiiy direct contact
I But what is it like to spend a day Stematic
ys
Clutter
WI all my students.
ith Prof. Hartgen—the man who
Sun.& Mon.,Dec.6-7
His office is systematically clut- "And they are students that luck the
•asn't going to be a teacher?
tend. There are paintings either to disturbing sophistication of the large
Bing Crosby, Claude Dauphin
"LITTLE BOY LOST"
BANGOR
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Fri., Sat.. Dec. 4-5
Feature 3:20-6:50-8:50
"SAFARI DRUMS"
Johnnl Shefiield. Barbara Bestar
len win
Tues,& Wed., Dec.8-9
and "Kimbo"
cing inDouble Feature
"BLUE CANADIAN
Plus
For the week of November 30, 1953
Id helpROCK IES"
John Hodiak, Linda Christian
Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.
"BATTLE ZONE"
Gene Autry
rogress.
Dec. 3. 4.S
6:30-9:25
Sun.,
Dec.
6
To
!cted by
"MARTIN It
"BROKEN ARROW"
Also
'tarring Niall MacGinnis
vhich is
James Stewart. Jeff Chandler
Kirk Douglas. ?stilly Vitale
prices
(
for
Special
this
"THE JUGGLER"
and Debora Paget
blishing
performance only)
7:50
Plus
Mat. 90e Eve. $1.20
"THE KID FROM LEFT
Winner of the UM% croft, of Maine Seal,
FIELD"
Sun.. Mon.. Tries.
the highest woman's athletic award
Thurs., Dec. 10
Dan Dailey. Anne Bancroft
Dee.6. 7,8
7-8
Tues.,
Double Feature
Dec.
Mon.,
Kirk
Phyllis
Scott
Randolph
The recipient of this award is entitled to
On our stage
liov.ard Keel, Nina Foch
"THUNDER 01 ER TIIE
The Kentucky Tins, Mel and
"FAST COMPANY"
PLAINS"
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
Stars, v. ith Milo T. old time
6:30-9:27
Technicolor
in
ABSOLUTELY FREE
fiddler and Mr. Steel Guitar
Ly
Also
Wed., Thurs., Dec.9-10
On our screen
Al!. STAR CAST
"VOLCANO"
"BROKEN ARROW"
"M AIN STREET TO
Anna Magnani, Geraldine
James Stewart. Jeff Chandler
BROADWAl"
Brooks
Iranc• Corp.
18 MI11 Street
Orono 63647
and Debora Paget
7:40
((:ontinuous daily from 1:30)
r [I
4.4.#4,4"••••4Ne..",.,...irrt,....

LThiversity's 'Mr. Art' Relates
Typical Life Of Artist-Teacher

PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY

BIJOU

1

D il
0
II
1
3
I
5

PARK

I.

••

HUSH ACHIEIEMENT AWARD

•

Opera louse

JANE INGRIIIAM

HILLSON CLEANERS

1

•
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Or

Letters To The Editor

Editorial
1FC Tests Power
At its last meeting the Interfraternity Council ruled to make
a $100 fine in order for any fraternity permitting drinking of
alcoholics in its house during the freshman rushing period in
February.
This is probably the most drastic ruling made by the council since being given full control of rushing by the administration.
It should be interesting to study its effectiveness in several ways.
It might be sufficient warning and have the intended effect.
no drinking.
Then again, and even more interesting, is the problem of
what would happen if a house were caught violating the rule.
There is probably no fraternity on campus that would or
even could afford to pay the $100 fine. The IFC must realize
this. Would they stand back of their rule anyway?

Primary System Needed
W'ith annual fall elections coming up next week it looks
like it is time again, perhaps even past time, to reconsider the
question of primaries.
For some class offices this year there are as many as five
candidates. One of these will be elected, and in all probability.
the winner will base much less than a majority of votes cast.
With primaries, the field would be narrowed to two or maybe three applicants for an office. This way voters could have
time to know the final candidates better. There would be less
chance of one person running merely to draw the votes of those
who oppose a friend running for the same position. Winners
would be able to feel they had a majority of classmates behind
them. not a segment.

Try Just One
To paraphrase an automobile advertisement: Ask the man
who's seen one. Almost every person who has seen a Masque
play praises it and goes back for more.
Yet there are still an amazing number of people on campus
who have never seen one and apparently have no desire to see
one. In all seriousness. we say these individuals don't know
what they are missing.
The plays are good. They give a terrific evening's entertainment. We urge those. who have never seen one to just try
one :ind find .out.
Next week the Masque will present "Night Must Fall.- It
will he six en to;...; nehN. n7.•rity of time to work iround an. exax
sclie...!u ie.

A Litt!e. Lae This Year
t:ame up.
U' ceettons. its about time that t1
With thz. 9rst s•zritc,ter more than half over and Christmas vacation •:ariv::: e rvonc in the face. it is way past time to be chaosThere is no real reason why elections shou;d
in
11,.! he'd later than the middle of November.
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Opinionettes

Ex-Prism Editor Irate Artists
Comments On Take Issue,
Our Editorial
Add To Types
To the Editor.
This is probably "old stuff" by this
time. but my Campus with the editorial on Qualifications for Editor just
arrived. and I'd like to make a few
comments.
The editorial was well written, appropriate, but overlooked a few
perhaps minor details. Having served
on the committee which chose the
1954 Prism editor. I have been as
distressed as you at the way things
have gone for him and his very capable staff. Undoubtedly "too much
to do" has been a major factor although at the time of his appointment
he was not involved in many of his
present activities. Also, a person with
some campus activities is often a good
selection as it indicates qualities of
leadership, interest in campus affairs,
and probable acquaintances with abilities of fellow students. et cetera.
There is another important factor
in the selection by the committee of a
Prism editor. Does the student body
realize that only about one or two
people apply for the job of Prism
editor each year? In some years the
committee has actually had to go out
and hunt for an editor. Isn't that a
ridiculous situation? Do the students
think the job "all sewed up"? As you
knoo. it most certainly is not.
It is true that the editorship of the
Prism does invoke a tremendous
number of hours, but the satisfaction
obtained by all who give their time
far outweighs the hours they didn't
spend at the movies, at the Bear's
Den, or es en in some other organizations. The contact an editor has with
his fellow students is unsurpassed as
they are all working toward a common goal which will be as good or
bad as the) make ii, a permanent part
Oj Universit) life recorded for }ears
to come. It was aim as a constant
souree of amafernent the wa memhers of all classes '24% e their tamest
7. 0%id:Ce :he w.* wt.:, clear and fr.::
,,•• the deilris of mismanaeement.
So members of all classes—man of
cou!..t be editor. Don't miss this
s.
opportuait. Any part
the :.c.irbook ca!-. be great Inn fo.of ou. Take ads antage of it.
lez,n B. Dona'
tCornell
Editor 1953 Prism

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

To the Editor:
In reference to Asher Kneeland's
column. Kneeland Prey, appearing in
the Nov. 12 Campus, we would like to
make an addition to his list of campus
"types."
Type #12—the Editorial Dilitante:
one who dabbles in all phases ot
humanity; supposedly omniscient—
actually knowing nothing.
In the group typed "Artists," Kneeland, while apparently attempting to
be sarcastically humorous, actuall>
fell far short of the goal.
In the first place, we should differentiate between active and passive
artists. Actives are those who work
hard and honestly to give passive artists, those who appreciate and enjoy
the arts, a small amount of pleasure.
he it with a beautiful painting, a fine
piece of music, or a well-acted drama.
It was claimed artists are conceited. Mr. Kneeland, did you realize
when writing your column that any
person before the public in such a
manner must have confidence in himself to succeed and survive present da:.
critics? Are you sure you did not
mistake honest self criticism for conceit?
Man) people such as were typed in
the first five or six groups are those
who frequently participate in such
things as the Masque, Glee Club and
similar activities. These people realize
the value of a well-rounded education.
Perhaps a thorough unbiased introspection would be good for those who
write newspaper columns before the:
go jumping on others. Perhaps it is
'A hat an occupational hazard, but
too often, it seems, the idea of having
a column all to himself seems to
make a person. in his opinion. a first
class ps>chologist, judge, and lord
high executioner.
Names Withheld by Request
A NSWE
Here's what the complaint is about
from tn! column of Nov. 12 I:
artist: caii he in music, art, or
theatre. This ore i, a pain in the neck.
ely coi:ceited: he usually works so
hard to get attention: he bores peopie
ia spit: of his talents:*
In ea.._ I :Iced to point it out: I did
all the people in music, art
or th..e.cre were of this type.
s. S. K.

by Dick Bibler
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This week we asked "What do yo
ihink is the oldest living thing o
campus?" We explained it is some
thing really living—and what a vani
ety of answers we received. Actually
the answer is "the pine tree by th
;11servatory."

Diane O'Donnell. '55—Could
from of Solith Fst
brooke?

Clayton Sinclair, '55-1 think it
the a-lrotiorny exams.

We sort of like the wa one Bangor radio announcer put,
e
his sae driving messages: -Drive carefull\ The life
may be mine."
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Student Judiciary Tabled Again; Sorority Rushing
Administration Seeks Changes In Full Swing
Final action on the proposed student judiciary system has
again been postponed by the General Student Senate.
At a Senate meeting last week Asher Kneeland, chairman of
the Student Judiciary Committee, said the University's Committee
on Administration has recommended some changes in the plan.
Establishment of any system such as the student judiciary requires approval of the Committee on Administration, the General
Senate and the student body.

What do ,0
ing thing ii
!d it is some
what a vani
'ed. Actually
! tree by th

55—Could
if South Ea

Kneeland has emphasized that the
administration's chief objection is only
that the plan is not specific enough in
certain matters. Otherwise the groups
are not far from agreement, he said.
In view of this. the Senate voted to
refer the matter back to committee
until changes suitable to the administration and the committee could be
designed.
Later. the Senate approved several
constitutional changes hich will now
appear on the ballot Dee. 9 for further
approval by the students.
Amendments
In addition to amendments outlined
at the previous meeting. the Senate
approved a motion that a senator must
in the district he represents. At
present time it is possible for a person to be electes1 to the Senate from
one district and use in or, more commonly. move to another district. yet
still retain member-hip as a representative of the first district. The proposed amendment calls for a special
election to replace amone moving.
A motion was defeated that would
prohibit a person serving in the Senate from a non-ftate.rniiy district it' he
is a member or pledle of a house at
the time of his election.
"My Send-, Bill

1

In other business. the Senate voted
to po,tpo:le action on a motion to pay
a bill submitted to the University from
Co by College to cover damage done
there at the time of the Colby-Maine
football game a few weeks ago. The
bill came to S169.31.
Action was also postponed on appropriating money to cover expenses
by Normand Doc I Brochu in staging
three football rallies. The Senate
wanted time to make a more detailed
study of the bill.
At the start of the session Ted Curtis. faculty manager of athletics. spoke
to the Senate on ID cards.

Fre..lirnan girls will be sporting
bows within a few days as the end
restet of sorority rushing.
Ru•hing for freshman women began
Sunday. Nov. 5. Freshmen who
thought they were interested in sororities and wanted to find out more
about them signed up for rushing.
The first week of rushing consisted
of after-dinner dates. This gave the
ruThees an opportunity to go to each
sorority.
The second week of rushing began
!ast Monday. Sororities presented
planned entertainment—usually a skit.
Dessert; will take place during the
third week. A serious ceremony will
be presented to acquaint the rushee
with the specific sorority. Freshmen
go to only three desserts.
Oa Tuesday, Dec. 15. freshmen
will sign a preferential list.
Bow-pinning will be Wednesday.
Dec. 16. At bow-pinning the girls
will go to sororities to which they
have been bid.
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University Calendar
Thurmia,. Dec. 3
Oasis Room
Student Faculty Relations
Committee
3-3 p.m.
Bangor ROOM
inSlitlth: of Radio
Engineers
630-10 p.m.
Totman Room
Kappa Phi Kappa
7:30-9 p.m.
Loan Room
Pi Kappa Phi
7 p.m.
Vann. Farmers ROOM
Cercle Francais
7:30 p.m.
Frida,. Dee. 4
Bangoor Rummel
lox ie
d MA 9 p.m.
•,;:iturolu. Dee. 5
Ilangor Room

Movie
7 and 9 p.m.
Turvda... Dee. 8
Daviv 1100111
6:43-7:45 p.m.
IVCF
8-10 p.m.
Pack and Pine
Bangor Room
8-10:30 p.m.
Mrs. Maine Club
Lou,, Room
7-10 p.ro.
Sigma Pi Sigma
Future Farmer, Room
General Student Senate 7.9:30 p.m.
1912 Room
7-9 p.m.
Philosophy Club
Wednesday. Dee. 9
Loan Room
7:30 p.m.
AALNv
Future Farmer, Room
7:30 p.111.
French Club

TUXEDO RENTALS
NE 111.1.1 200 II VEs I\ STOCK

A. J. GOLDSMITH
Old Town

Caughran At Seminar
Dr. Alex Caughran. assistant professor of education at the University.
will speak on the subject "Can College
Students Be Taught To Read?" at the
Faculty Seminar, Dec. 8. The meeting is scheduled for 12 noon in the
Merrill Hall Tea Room.
Dr. Caughran will tell of his experiences in connection with the Reading
Clinic at the University of Missouri
and will discuss some of the ways in
which other colleges and universities
are attacking the problem of the slow
reader.

M.L. French &Son
196 Exchange St.
Bangor
ARROW DEALER IN BANGOR

Variety Keynotes New Crop
Of Arrow Sports Shirts
Gabanaro, Checked and
Plaid Sports Shirts
Most Popular

—! think it

ow silent is the night?

—I think It
01le ol iii

Recent surveys on America's campuses show that sports
shirts are enjoying increased popularity for all-around
campus wear. Reason: the widest variety of Arrow
sports shirts ever, giving students a well-rounded casual
wardrobe suitable for classroom and date wear, and
for just plain comfortable lounging around. Available
now at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW
>)),
belicv

Watching the serenity of Christmas skies
we are conscious of deep silence. Yet the
stars are talking to us all the while—talking
in radio waves that are full of meaning to
scientists probing the depths of space.
The important discovery that some stars
produce radio waves was made by a
Bell Laboratories scientist while exploring
atmospheric disturbances which might interfere %all transoceanic telephone set.% •
ice. His discovery marked the birth of
the fast-growing science of radio astronomy. It is telling us of mysterious lightless stars that broadcast radio v% as es. and
it promises exciting revelations about vast
regions of space concealed by clouds of
cosmic dust.

And so from the probings and skills of
Bell System scientists and engineers has
come another tool to help man understand
better the universe in which he lives.
These men are a proud teani—metnbers of
a still larger team engaged in research.
engineering and administration and working on telephone problems in all parts of
the country. We would like you to consider joining them.
There are employment opportunities
with the companies that provide telephone
.erv ice, with Western Electric. and with
the Bell Laboratories. 'it'e need young men
for the leaders in tomorrow's Bell Telephone System. Check today with your
Placement Officer for details.

-OP
TRADE I. MARK

-SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS MIR

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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800 People Hear
Tcherepnin Concert

Religious Activities
Episcopal-Canterbury Association
Canterbury House
College Avenue at Chapel Road
The Rev. John L. Scott, Chaplain
Sunday,9 a.m. Holy Communion
with breakfast following
Wednesday, 7 a.m.
Holy Communion
Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Canterbury Club
Protestant—M.C.A.
I Riverdale St.. Orono
Rev. Ely,in L. Wilson, Director
Sunday, 11 a.m., Little Theatre
Morning Worship and Sermon
Rev. Wilson will speak on "Your
Vocation: Concept, Call, and
Career."
Sunday-. 7 p.m., M.C.A. House
Evening Fellowship
Dr. Wilmarth Starr v. ill speak on
his experiences in Indo-China
Tuesday. 3 p.m., Future Farmers
Room, Union, Christian Science
Meeting
Friday,6 p.m., M.C.A. House
Supper and game night

Roman Catholic-New Mall Club
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel and
Nev.man Hall
College Avenue at Chapel Road
Father Francis E. I.eTourneau,
Chaplain
Daily Mass at 6:45 a.m.
Sunday Masses: 8,9, 10 and 11 a.m.
Sunday,6:30 p.m.
Evening Devotions
Wednesday. 7 p.m.
Neuman Club
Business meeting
Jewish—Hi11c1 Foundation
70 Library Building
Rabbi Milton H. Elefant
Friday, 6:30 p.m., Oakes Room,
Library
Evening Services
Sunday evening meetings, twice
monthly
HiIle! Breakfasts monthly
Friday—Holiday party—"Feast of
Lights—Chanukah." Community
Center. Bangor.
Supper and dance, sc ith Colby
College.
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More than Zstit) people heard a
piano concert by Alexander Tcherepnin. head of the piano department
and teacher of composition at DePaul
University in Chicago, playing at an
assembly Tuesday morning.
Due to the 50 minute time limit on
assemblies and Tcherepnin's o.sn comments preceding each selection the
concert closed after playing of two of
the three numbers programmed. All
were Tcherepnin's own compositions.
In addition to the assembly he
spoke Tuesday noon at a Faculty
Seminar on "Hou A Composer Composes."
Later in the afternoon he gave an
informal recital at Carnegie Hall supplementing his playing u ith comments
and discussion.
Dr. Jerome M. Seidman is the editor of the first collection of readings
dealing exclusively with the psychology of adolescence. The Adolescent:
A Book of Readings, published this
week by Dryden Press.
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The University Military Service Committee will sponsor on
December 8, 9, and 10, a program of information on opportunities
in the various branches of the Armed Services. The purpose of this
program, it was emphasized by Dean of Men John Stewart, Chairman
of the Committee, will be to provide men students of all classes with
accurate, up-to-date information on the opportunities for voluntary
service.
Several of the programs are planned of their programs. These evening
to allow students to remain in college meetings will be followed during the
to complete their requirements for a day on Wednesday. Dezember 9. and
degree before going in the service and Thursday, December 10. by opportuniwill then offer opportunities for officer ties for individual student conferences
ss ith as many different representatives
commissions.
each student may uish. All group
as
be
Participating in the program will
and individual conferences
meetings
representatives from the Air Force,
in the Memorial Union.
held
be
will
Army
the
the Air National Guard,
In addition to the program to be
National Guard. the Army Reserve,
on these dates, the Commitpresented
and
the Marine Corps. the Navy,
tee points out that the opportunities
Naval Aviation.
for undergraduate deferment through
Group Meetings
program will
On the evenings of Tuesday. De- the Ad% aned R.O.T.C.
Military Departcember 8, and Wednesday. December be presented by the
9, a series of group meetings, each ment to freshman students Monday,
about forty-five minutes in length, December 14. In the meantime, if
will give the various representatives a any students desire information about
chance to describe the general details the R.O.T.C. opportunities they may
consult Col. Curtis D. Renfro, Professor of Military Science and Tactics,
at the Armory in the Memorial Gymnasium.
Stewart Comments
In commenting on the program,
Dean Stewart said. "Recognizing that
all able bodied young men are by law
obligated to undergo a period of military service, the intention of the Military Service Committee is to help students to stay in school until graduation if possible and to obtain accurate
information on the % arious branches
and types of service.

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
— based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges- shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands. regular or king size...and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste,and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better—for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.

Sow"-

So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
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Two films, one dealing with
training NATO pilots and the
other with B-36's in SAC, will be
shown Dee. 8 at 7:15 in the
Bumps Room by an aviation cateam from Crenier
det select•
Air Force Base. Manchester, N. II.
"It is hoped by the R.O.T.C. and
the Committee that the information
given in this present program will also
help freshmen to decide on the
R.O.T.C. opportunity when it is offered. The Committee has invited
these representatives from the various
services not for direct recruiting activities. but to provide the students
with complete and up-to-date information b% means of which each student may be able to choose the branch
or ty pe of service he will enter.
May I urge on each one of you to
participate fully in the program as
planned so that you may know what
types of military service you are
eligible for and may be able to decide the one which may best fit your
particular interests and needs. The
members of the Military Service Committee are rcady at all times to counsel and advise indi% idual students."
Service Committee
The University Military Service
Committee consists of Dean John
Stewart, chairman; Col. Edwin Beebe.
associate professor of Military Science and Tactics: Kenneth Fobes of
the School of Education: Francis Sullivan of the College of Technology:
Herbert Wood, Arts and Sciences:
Harold Young. College of Agriculture: and Philip Brockway, Director
of Student Aid and Placement
When in Bangor stop at

The Pilot's Grill
Where's

your

jingle?

It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
- and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happ--Go-Lucky. P. 0.
Box C7, New York 46, N. Y.
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Military Committee To Sponsor
Information Program Dec. 8-10

LATEST COLLEGE
SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
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Annual Class
Meet Opens
Track Slate

BY MOE HICKEY

It's All-American time again. Football's last long fling in the national
spotlight, except for the bowl games
on New Years Day. This is the time
of year when athletes are singled out
for individual recognition, and also
individual and team statistics are
evaluated.
University of Maine football followers are interested in three of many
Indoor track at Maine opens up a
all-teams, i.e., New England Small
week from Saturday when the annual
College. Yankee Conference, and the
freshman-sophomore meet is schedPortland Sunday Telegram All-Teams.
uled to be held.
The Yankee Conference team will
Coach Chester "Chet" Jenkins has
be announced later this week, but
29 freshman thinclads working out
several of Hal Westerman's lads have
daily in the field house, and hopes to
been named to the other two teams
find out the potential of the frosh
already.
against the sophomores in order to
The best h..t I
pick out the best combinations among
g the Black
Bears to make all three is Tomthe yearling material.
my Golden. 190 pound guard on
The sophomores, who compiled
the Bears State Series championan undefeated season as freshmen last
ship team. The former Augusta
year and also won the freshmanAbove are the five Black Bear varsity basketball veterans who will be
depended upon to
High School athlete was a ottanisophomore meet by a lop-sided score,
carry most of the burden this year, and their two coaches, head coach Dr.
Rome Rankin and his
lllllus choice on both the New
are figured to be tough competition
assistant this year, Larry Mahaney, outstanding player and captain of the
Bears' 1950-51 hoop
England Small college and Telefor the frosh although ineligibility has
team. Left to right they are Keith Mahaney, Larry Mahaney, brother of Keith,
Rankin, John Dana, hit the second-year men somewhat.
gram teams. torl it will be a
Bob Nixon, who is sidelined presently with a sprained ankle, Don Arnold
great oversight if Golden is not
, and Alan Philbrick.
Dash Champs
picked on the Yankee Conference
Photo by Johnson
Entered in the dashes for the freshteam.
men will probably be Rod Spearin,
Golden, who has still another year
100 yard dash champ in Maine's Class
at Maine, is truly an exceptionally
S high schools last year, Frank Linfine football player. Westerman used
nell, 220 yard champion in Maine's
him both ways his sophomore year
Class M schools, and James Varner.
although the Bears were a two plaNew Jersey small school low
The University of Maine's 1953-54 varsity basketball team considerable varsity experience under champion. Brad Claxton is thehurdle
tooned team at the time. Sports
only
editors, Bob Slosser of the Bangor opens their 17 game schedule Saturday when they travel to Burling- their belts.
sophomore who has reported yet that
Commercial and Blaine Davis of the ton. Vt.. to take on the University of Vermont's Catamo
unts in a In addition, a transfer student, is listed as a dash man.
Portland Press Herald, both have Yankee Conference game.
sophomore Gerry Samuels. and a
In the hurdles for the frosh will
singled out Golden as far and away
Coach Rome Rankin will be relying year the Bears had good rebounders couple of good prospects from last be Silas Skilings, Joel Stinson, and
the best lineman in the State of on five holdove
rs from last year's in Johnny Norris, 6' 5". Bob Chur- year's Freshmen will finish out the Varner while Charles "Chazz" RearMaine.
ick, a top-flight performer, will lead
club and a host of sophomores to chill, and Woody Carville,
but this starting five and provide most of the
Davis referred to Golden as the bring a victory back to Orono.
year it looks as if the biggest part of depth for Vermont. Samuels paced the sophs in that event.
only Maine college player with the
One of the five holdovers, however. the job will rest on the shoulders of Champlain College in scoring last
potential to play professional ball. will not be availabl
Freshman schedule:
e for the Vermont Alan Philbrick, a 6' 2" center. Phil- season.
(Golden has already been looked over game. Bob
Vermont's head coach. John "Fuz- Dec. 12 Freshman-Sophom
"Snake" Nixon, stellar brick was out most of last season with
ore
by National League professional guard
zy" Evans, commented before the Mcon the 1952-53 team, is out a broken wrist.
Meet
teams.) Slosser was equally high in with
a sprained ankle. Rankin was
Rankin will depend heavily on eight Gill game this week, "We're a little Jan. 9 Bates Fresh at Lewiston
praise of Golden. Adam Walsh, form- counting
on Nixon, who is starting sophomores up from the 1952-53 further along than we were at this Jan. 16 South Portland
(home)
er captain of the Notre Dame four his third
year on the varsity. to freshman team. Rankin said he was time last year." On the basis of this. Feb. 6 Intramural
Meet
horseman football team and head "quarterback"
the Black Bears from pleased with the rapid improvement the Bears will go into the game the Feb. 13 Deering High
coach at Bowdoin college, heaped his guard
School
position.
of second year men Gus Fol.om: Tom underdog. but NIaine's new style of
(home)
additional praise after Maine walLast year Nixon played all 17 Seavey. Ron Stevens, Mike Polese. play could upset the Catamounts.
Feb. 20 Colby Fresh (home)
loped the Polar Bears, 35-7. He said
games
and averaged 10.2 points while Don Arsenault, Ken Henrikson, Bill
Feb. 27 Portland High School
Golden was the best guard of the four
also starring on the defens:. Rankin Hoch. and Ernie Knaus.
(home)
Mai.te colleges.
is hoping that the Bear captaia will
Mar. 6 Maine Central Institute
Don Arnold, a veteran. and Gus
The Bears took the lions share of be ready
for Maine's first home game Folsom have looked good in practice
(home)
the Portland Sunday Telegram All- against
perennially tough Colby Col- and either of the two might start in
Maine, placing five on the first team lege on Decemb
er 10.
Nixon's place. Tom Seasey, the high
Karl Kraske, a member of the
v. hue Bowdoin, Colby, and Bates each Bears
Improving
scorer on the freshman team last year.
netted two positions.
Coach Harold "Woody" Woodbury freshman cross-country team, and
Other than Nixon. Coach Rankin's Bill Hoch, Mike PoJese or any one has cut 73 freshma
Dick Hamblem, sophomore, will probn candidates down
Along with Golden on the team club is coming
ably battle it out for first place in
along as expected. of the other sophomores will team up to a more workable 32 men as
the
t,ere Maine's huge tackle and Rankin is especial
ly pleased with the with Dana at the forward position.
yearlings condition themselves for the 600.
co-captain Ed Cianchette. It was improvement of the
Bear offense. Veteran Team
Harry Folster leads a host of freshtheir opener against Ricker here Dethe second straight year the Pitts- Although Rankin did not
man distance men who will be deelaborate
Vermont, which defeated the Bears cember 10.
field senior made the team. He about the offensive maneuve
rs of this in the only meeting between the two
Showing early season form for the cidedly underdogs before such soph
probably will also receite recog- team, it looks like the Bears
will clubs last year, opened their season freshmen have been
competition as Paul Firlotte, Paul
Dudley Coyne,
nition on the Yankee Conference revert from last year's Kentuck-style against
McGill University Wednesday. a standout for Cheverus High School Hanson, and Stan Furrow.
team. Kenny Woodsum,the Bears' ball they have been playing to "con- The
Skillins and Stinson, both of whom
Catamounts will have four of of Portland last year, Peter "Kosty"
top pass receiver, was named to trol-basketball."
are capable of clearing the bar in
last year's starters back in action for Kostacopoulas, who
starred for MC1's
an end position. Woodsum, a
The switch in offense is mostly due the Maine game.
Guards Keith Jam- championship prep school basketball the high jump at 5' 9" will give GarSmith Portland native, is follow- to the fact that Maine has little height polis and Earl
Steanman, forward Al championship team. and Dick Libby. net Dow and Rearick plenty of coming in the steps of his famous on its starting lineup, and will have to Malinverni, and
center Nat Campana South Portland. Libby, a veteran, petition in that event.
brother. Ed Woodsum, who make their shots count this year. Last all return to the
Varner will combine with Skillings
hoop wars with is the brother of John "T' Libby,
gained national recognition at
in
the broad jump against Dow and
Bowdoin college quarterback.
lale a feis years back.
other sophs, while in the pole vault
Woodbury has plenty of height in Bob Hastings
In the backfield Ed Bogdanovich.
, who performed for
Lawrence Fitzgerald, 6' 5", Tom Gould
the Providence steamroller, was a
Academy last year, and RearPerks, 6' 4, and Sterling Huston, ick are the
unanimous choice again at halfback,
most promising for their
6' 3". Perks, regular tackle on this respective
while Steve Novick was selected over
teams.
year's
freshman football team, and
If Tom Perks, who is out for the
such standouts as Jack Cosgrove and
Coach Chester "Chet" Jenkins is
The intramural basketball league is Fitzgerald both hail from Princeton. freshman basketball team,
Bob Bruns for quarterback. Bow- somewhat worried
can find
over the fact that in full swing at Memoria
l Gymnasium N. J., while Huston played ball for time to practice, the 225 pound
doin's Mel Totman and Bates' Bob the varsity indoor
track men have with six games
Washbu
rn
High
School
last
year.
scheduled for Monday
Princeton, N. J., lad will give sophoChumbook nailed down the two other been slow to report
for practice this starting at 7
Others making the squad were mores Pete Werner and Bill
p.m.
backfield positions edging out our own year.
Johnson
Vince Calenda, who tied the State
Paired in the two opening games Richard Alin, Paul Buckley. Howard a stiff battle in the shot put and discus.
Jenkins
pointed
out
that the trackCohen. John Griffin, Alton Grenier.
Series record of seven touchdowns in
men probably do not realize that they at 7 o'clock are Hannibal Hamlin Hugh Hodgkins. Wayne Huff. Robert
a single series.
against
Corbett
4,
and
West
Oak veropen their season the same week they
sus Dunn 4. At 8 o'clock North Dorm Hume, Richard Irwin. Robert Jones.
Probably the only reason Lucien come back after Christm
as vacation. 6 will
face North Dorm 5 and North Irving King, Douglas Lothrop. Rob"Joe" Garneau. who teamed up with This leaves the varsity
Ski Coach Ted Curtis has issued
hardly over
ert Margolin, Alphege Martin, Roland
Dorm 9 will meet Newman. The fraGolden at the guard spots for a three weeks of practice
before their
Maynard, Paul Meyer, George Mus- an imitation to all varait) winter
ferocious twosome, wasn't chosen was first meet against
ternity division goes into action at
Bates College.
son, David Ober, Richard Plummer, sport. candidate), to attend a
because it would have given Maine
Right now Jenkins, who is starting 9 o'clock with Delta Tau playing William Scott, Franklin Smith, Robert meeting t •ght at 7
p.m. in the
over half of the first team.
his twenty-sixth year as track coach Sigma Nu and SAE against Phi Eta. Stack, William Sterritt, Burton Tomp- !Memorial (;), in
Troph) Boom.
Official Yankee Conference sta- here at Maine, is devoting
the
In
fraterni
ty
division
TKE
and
part of his
kins, Eugene Toothaker, and Linwood Plans for the coming winter
tistics released this week show time developing a relay team
that Phi Gam officially opened the season Hersey.
sports season will be discussed.
that Maine did better in the way will compete in the annual Knights of with victories. Phi Gam walked over
Curtis has also insited all freshof statistics than an,thing else Columbus meet in Boston Garden Tau Fp by the lop-sided score of
men
interested in winter sports to
in the conference. The Bears, on January 16.
68-31 while TKE walloped ATO. 38- 43-38, in an overtim
e period, Phi Eta attend. Mot is... is ill he shown.
Itich c
piled a mediocre 1-2-1
20.
Candidates for the four berths on
topped Beta, 43-31, Lambda Chi beat
The %strait, ski team opens thrtr
record, had a total of 880 'aril. the relay team are Col Haskell. Bill
Other fraternity games saw Phi Mu, SAE, 34-28, Sigma Chi smacked Delta season Dec.
12 at Jackson, N. H..
•
`ii
ii, 8 II for their four op7:
Calkin, Dick Hamblin. Gerald Smith, defending champion. blast Sigma Nu, Tau, 43-26. and Kappa
Sig powered in the Intercollegiate Slalom aiml
pattents.
Bill Tiedeman, and Brad C!axtort.
64-41. Alpha Gam over Theta Chi. past Sig Er% 57-47.
Cross C
irs meet.

Frosh Aim For Win
Over Sophomores

Varsity Basketball Team Opens 17 Game Slate
Against Seasoned Vermont Team At Burlington

Cub Hoop Team
Cropped To Size

Varsity Track Team Six Games Monday
Late In Reporting In Intramural Play

Curtis Issues Call

nil

ita

•
RK'S
WARE
RIETY
Maine

ti,

rage Fight
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Chi Omega Tea
To Open Exhibit

University Society
BY HILDA STERLING

Back from Thanksgiving vacation, the campus is again in a
whirl of activities. The fraternities are making plans for Fall Houseparties, and the girls are busy with their rushing parties. Already
the dorms are deep in planning Christmas decorations. All too soon
it will be over, and we'll all be heading home for another vacation.
Tau Epsilon Phi held a party Sat- , Reginald Merrill, clerk of the board
urday evening Nov. 21. The twenty- of control. who gave a brief history
five couples attending were chaper- of the local chapter.
oned by Mr. and Mn.. Milford Cohen
Rock and Hammer, the University
and Captain and Mrs. Moffat Gard- geology club, met recently at the
Chi Omega sorority still sponsor a tea for Mrs. Eunice
ner. Decorations were in the spirit Union Building. After the business
Utterback, left, Sunday in the Carnegie Art Gallery at the openof Thanksgiving. The group enjoyed meeting. Prof. Weston Evans of the
ing of her exhibition. Norma Smaha, center, president of the
singing accompanied by a "uke.- Mor- CiN il Engineering Department presorority, and Hilda Sterling are in charge of the event.
ris Silyerman and Clayton Sinclair sented a very interesting program. He
were in charge of arrangements.
Photo by Johnson
told about one of his western and
Sunday. Nov. 22. Tau Kappa Epsi- Canadian trips supplementing his talk
lon held its initiation banquet at the with colored slides. The Dec. meeting bill be one of the I ithersity
off-campus are in% ited.
Pilot's Grill. The banquet was also will be under the direction of John foreign students. Refreshment.
Pinned
in the honor of Henry L. Doten. DeWilde and Roy Dunphey.
will he sery ed.
Lionel Berube, Lambda Chi Almember of the board of control of the NOTICE:
A Children's Christmas party pha. to Jane Auber; Arthur Cloutier,
chapter. and Herbert Wood. chapter
The next meeting of the Mn.
sponsored by the Mrs. Maine Theta Chi. to Syhia Richardson.
zdvisor. for their great work in help- Maine Club will be held Der. 8 at
Club bill be held Dee. 12 at 2:30 Lewiston.
ing TKE get its chapter house. The 8 p.m. in the Bangor Room at the
p.m. in the Women's Gem. .411
Steven Jacobs, TEP. to Eileen
main speaker of the evening was Union Building. The speaker
children in South Apartments or On tier.

Chi Omega sorority will sponsor a
tea for Mrs. Eunice Utterback of
Brewer opening an exhibition of her
paintings. The tea will be held in
Carnegie Art Gallery on Sunday, Dec.
6, from 3-5 p.m.
Mrs. Utterback received her art
training at John Herron Art Institute.
the Chicago Academy of Fine Art,
and under private teachers such a,
Harry Wickey, George Pearse Ennis,
Eliot O'Hara. and Hilton Leech.
After coming to New York City
from her native Indiana. she did book
illustrations for New York, Boston and
Philadelphia publishers, residing most
of that time in Connecticut.
She is a member of the National
Association of Women Artists. the
Portland Society of Art and the Sarasota Art Association.
One man shows have been held in
Stamford, Connecticut: Huntington.
Long Island: and the Bangor Public
Library.

ol.

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD
7
0
,

FOR THE 0/1711 STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD

D(
Ri

IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES...

Tht
the Ii

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

To
Roy(
To
Col.
To
Alice
To
Traut
To
John
Hall.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY—LOW NICOTINE
Change to Chesterfield today — get
smoking pleasure all the way!

"At the colleges and wherever
we play, I find more and more
young men and women going
for Chesterfield."

To
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